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CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
This annual report contains forward-looking statements pertaining to strategies, financial targets, technology, products and services, and business performance of NEC Corporation
and its consolidated subsidiaries (collectively “NEC”). Written forward-looking statements may appear in other documents that NEC files with stock exchanges or regulatory authorities,
such as the Director of the Kanto Finance Bureau, and in reports to shareholders and other communications. NEC is relying on certain safe-harbors for forward-looking statements in
making these disclosures. Some of the forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking words such as “believes,” “expects,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “seeks,”
“intends,” “plans,” “estimates,” “targets,” “aims,” or “anticipates,” or the negative of those words, or other comparable words or phrases. You can also identify forward-looking statements by discussions of strategy, beliefs, plans, targets, or intentions. Forward-looking statements necessarily depend on currently available assumptions, data, or methods that may
be incorrect or imprecise and NEC may not be able to realize the results expected by them. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which reflect NEC’s
analysis and expectations only. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve inherent risks and uncertainties. A number of important factors could
cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Among the factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from such statements include
(i) global economic conditions and general economic conditions in NEC’s markets, (ii) fluctuating demand for, and competitive pricing pressure on, NEC’s products and services,
(iii) NEC’s ability to continue to win acceptance of NEC’s products and services in highly competitive markets, (iv) NEC’s ability to expand into foreign markets, such as China, (v) regulatory change and uncertainty and potential legal liability relating to NEC’s business and operations, (vi) NEC’s ability to restructure, or otherwise adjust, its operations to reflect changing
market conditions, (vii) movement of currency exchange rates, particularly the rate between the yen and the U.S. dollar, (viii) the impact of unfavorable conditions or developments,
including share price declines, in the equity markets which may result in losses from devaluation of listed securities held by NEC, and (ix) impact of any regulatory action or legal proceeding against NEC. Any forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made. New risks and uncertainties come up from time to time, and it is impossible
for NEC to predict these events or how they may affect NEC. NEC does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any of the forward-looking statements, whether as a result of
new information, future events, or otherwise.
 The management targets included in this annual report are not projections, and do not represent management’s current estimates of future performance. Rather, they represent
targets that management will strive to achieve through the successful implementation of NEC’s business strategies.
Finally, NEC cautions you that the statements made in this annual report are not an offer of securities for sale. Securities may not be offered or sold in any jurisdiction in which
required registration is absent or an exemption from registration under the applicable securities laws is not granted.

Financial Highlights
NEC Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries
For the years ended March 31, 2007, 2008 and 2009

(Japan GAAP)
In millions of
U.S. dollars

In millions of yen

Percent
change
2009/2008

2007

2008

2009

2009

 Net sales�����������������������������������������������������������

¥4,652,649

¥4,617,153

¥4,215,603

$42,582

Operating income (loss)�������������������������������������

69,976

156,765

(6,201)

(63)

—

Ordinary income (loss)���������������������������������������

16,347

112,240

(93,171)

(941)

—

 Net income (loss)�����������������������������������������������

9,128

22,681

(296,646)

(2,996)

—

  Net income (loss)�������������������������������������������

4.43

11.06

(146.64)

(1.48)

—

   Diluted net income�����������������������������������������

4.23

10.64

—

—

—

  Cash dividends ���������������������������������������������

8.00

8.00

0.00

0.00

—

 Total assets�������������������������������������������������������

3,731,669

3,526,795

3,075,378

31,064

–12.8

Owner’s equity �������������������������������������������������

1,038,808

1,004,221

641,654

6,481

–36.1

 Interest-bearing debt�����������������������������������������

859,292

800,843

925,163

9,345

15.5

 Number of employees �������������������������������������

154,786

152,922

143,327

For the year:
–8.7%

Per share data (in yen and U.S. dollars):

At year-end:

Notes: 1. U.S. dollar amounts are translated from yen, for convenience only, at the rate of ¥99 = U.S.$1.
2. Net income (loss) per share is calculated based on the weighted-average number of shares outstanding during each period.
3. Owner’s equity is sum of total shareholders’ equity and total valuation and translation adjustments.
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To Our Shareholders
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In fiscal 2009, the fiscal year ended March 31, 2009, NEC steadily expanded its business related to
Next Generation Networks (NGNs) and delivered a solid performance in its IT Solutions business
targeting the public sector and the retail and services industries in Japan. However, the sharp
economic downturn from the second half of the fiscal year had a serious impact on the Electron
Devices business and other operations, leading to a significant deterioration in NEC’s performance.
 As a result, in fiscal 2009, consolidated net sales were ¥4,215.6 billion, a year-on-year decline
of 8.7%. We recorded a consolidated operating loss of ¥6.2 billion. Reflecting this worsening
operating profitability, as well as equity in losses of affiliates and a loss on valuation of investment
securities, NEC recorded a consolidated net loss of ¥296.6 billion in fiscal 2009.
 In light of these circumstances, NEC has regrettably suspended its annual dividend payment
for fiscal 2009. We deeply regret that we must report this outcome to our shareholders.
 In fiscal 2010, we expect business conditions to become increasingly challenging amid the
continuing global economic downturn. However, we see this difficult environment as the perfect
opportunity to implement business reforms. NEC is thus making every effort to change its
business structure, centered on business portfolio realignment, and implement rigorous profit
structure reforms. We are also concentrating on core competencies, eyeing the next phase of
growth on a global basis after the current downturn. At the same time, we remain committed to
pursuing the NEC Group Vision 2017, which was announced in April 2008, with the aim of
enhancing shareholder and corporate value over the long term.
 Through these measures, the NEC Group is determined to work as one to restore profitability
as soon as possible to ensure that it meets shareholder expectations. Your continued support
and understanding will be vital to this endeavor.

June 2009

Kaoru Yano
President, NEC Corporation
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ManagEMEnt PERsPEctiVEs On BUsinEss stRatEgiEs

MEssagE FROM tHE PREsiDEnt
Kaoru Yano

President, nEc corporation

1. Fiscal 2009 PERFORMancE anD
Main accOMPlisHMEnts

2. innOVating nEc — ( i ) BUsinEss REstRUctURing

— ( ii ) EaRnings stRUctURE REFORMs

3. a nEW FRaMEWORK tO sUPPORt
stRUctURal REFORMs

1. Fiscal 2009 PERFORMancE anD
Main accOMPlisHMEnts
in fiscal 2009, the year ended March 31, 2009, the

business, we must further reduce the break-even

global economy continued to expand at a gradual

point in this business going forward.

pace in the first half. in the second half, however, the

nEc suffered a major setback in terms of its

financial crisis in the United states and Europe had a

financial performance in fiscal 2009. However, we

serious impact on real economies worldwide, result-

made progress on many other different fronts. in

ing in a severe global economic recession. in Japan,

april 2008, we formulated the nEc group Vision

business investment declined due to an increasingly

2017, which articulates our aspirations and how we

uncertain economic outlook and worsening corpo-

intend to contribute to society as the nEc group,

rate earnings reflecting a sharp drop in exports.

towards “an information society friendly to humans

consumer spending also weakened significantly

and the earth.” We promoted a number of company-

mainly due to deteriorating employment conditions

wide initiatives aimed at making nEc a leading

and falling share prices. Overall, the Japanese econ-

global company through innovation.

omy experienced a significant downturn.
in this business environment, nEc’s earnings

04
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the energy-saving server EcO cEntER that we
launched in May 2008 garnered many environmental

power diminished across all segments. the Electron

accolades, including the MEti Minister award of

Devices business recorded a particularly large loss

green it award 2008 and the Environment Minister’s

due to the unavoidable impact of sharp changes in

Prize at the Eco-Products awards. Orders from all

market conditions. Due to the fact that the profit-

sectors for EcO cEntER, including customers such

ability also worsened in the Personal solutions

as Kyoto University, have steadily increased.

in the network systems field, we steadily

in regard to improving our profitability, we pressed

expanded sales from businesses related to next

ahead with production process innovation activities

generation networks (ngns). With an eye to the

in the systems integration field and we initiated

future expansion of our global business, we also

company-wide business process and it reforms,

strategically acquired netcracker technology corp.

including reforms of corporate staff divisions. We

of the United states, a company with exceptional

also implemented drastic structural reforms aimed

expertise in operational support systems for com-

at eliminating unprofitable businesses. these moves

munications service providers. in Japan, we

included restructuring our lcD business and with-

obtained management control of Occ corporation,

drawing from the Pc business outside Japan.

a leading submarine cable manufacturer.

tHe Nec grOup cOrpOrate pHilOSOpHy, viSiON, aND cOre valueS

corporate
Philosophy

nEc strives through “c&c”
to help advance societies worldwide
toward deepened mutual understanding
and the fulfillment of human potential.

nEc group
Vision 2017

to be a leading global company
leveraging the power of innovation
to realize an information society
friendly to humans and the earth
[OUR MOtiVatiOn]

nEc group
core Values

Passion for innovation
[as an inDiViDUal]

self-help

[as a tEaM MEMBER]

collaboration

[FOR OUR cUstOMERs]

Better Products,
Better services

Nec cOrpOratiON
annual report 2009
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2. innOVating nEc
( i ) BUsinEss REstRUctURing

manner of costs, including production, capital

nEc sees the prevailing challenging business

expenditures and R&D, with the aim of turning

environment as the perfect opportunity to enhance

around our performance as early as possible.

its business operations. that is why we are working
hard to change our business structure and imple-

tOKin corporation strove to withdraw from unprof-

ment profit structure reforms.

itable businesses and reorganize production bases,

in terms of changing our business structure, we

among other initiatives. in addition, nEc tOKin was

are concentrating on core competencies by realign-

made a wholly owned subsidiary of nEc to concen-

ing the nEc group’s business portfolio and focusing

trate management resources in growth domains

resources on future growth areas.

such as the automotive lithium-ion battery business

in this context, in the Electron Devices business,

efficiently conducting business operations going

past fiscal year, we are stepping up efforts to

forward. in the lcD display business, nEc has

rebuild both the semiconductor and electronic

taken steps to merge and consolidate production

components businesses.

bases and reduce the number of personnel.
in the personal solutions business, we have also

measures to drastically reduce fixed costs, including

taken drastic measures such as withdrawing from

the closure of certain production lines at nEc

businesses in Europe and asia that had continued

Electronics corporation ahead of schedule. in

to post losses.

addition, we worked to raise the efficiency of all

Nec cOrpOratiON
annual report 2009

as part of efforts to develop a system for more

which suffered a major performance setback in the

in the semiconductor business, we implemented

06

in the electronic components business, nEc

eNHaNcemeNt OF tHe ServiceS BuSiNeSS

cloud-oriented service platform solution
supporting system life cycle management from business process reform to system deployment,
operations and maintenance
• Provide customers with infrastructure systems as a service ahead of the competition
• Provide services supporting mission critical tasks for a variety of businesses and delivery models
• Provide business model consulting based on NEC’s experience with business process reform
sYstEM
PROVisiOn

services which realize
business process
innovation

life cycle

Business model
consulting

BUsinEss Management
PROcEss
innOVatiOn
sYstEM
OPERatiOn

service provision and
operation

software as a service
shared service
Dedicated service

“cloud-oriented”
services mid-term
business scale

100 billion yen

Mid-term target for service business: Over 500 billion yen in sales
in the it/network solutions business, we are
strengthening our hand in areas with future growth
potential where we can leverage nEc’s strengths.

attention on cloud computing services to better
manage their businesses.
the nEc group is currently revamping all aspects

One example is in service businesses for the cloud

of its backbone it system. this entails integrating all

computing era.

sales, accounting and procurement systems for

in the current downturn, demand is increasing for

internal use at a data center and developing plat-

it systems offering high flexibility and cost savings

form systems for these functions. Using this infra-

to support business reforms or to realize the rapid

structure, we first plan to provide “cloud-oriented”

start-up of new ventures. large enterprises are

services to nEc corporation and more than 50

reviewing business processes and it systems at the

nEc group companies.

divisional or operational level, from the standpoint of

Based on the technology and expertise acquired

overall optimization. in the process, one pressing

through implementation of this system, we then

issue is to speed up management while scaling

plan to launch a “cloud-oriented” services for a

back operational costs.

broad range of nEc customers. Our medium-term

in solving such issues, rather than owning all of

target is to generate ¥100 billion in annual sales

the it systems internally, we believe that an effec-

from this business. We are also targeting overall

tive answer is to leverage it by sourcing non-core

sales of over ¥500 billion from services as quickly

functions over networks from external service pro-

as possible.

viders, while retaining in-house specialist expertise

to expand these service businesses globally, we

in core areas that are a company’s source of com-

are also looking to implement and promote a “c&c

petitiveness. Many companies are focusing

cloud” strategy based on the convergence of

Nec cOrpOratiON
annual report 2009
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“c&c clOuD” cONcept & Strategy

nEc promotes “c&c cloud” with alliance partners

Evolution of it

“c&c cloud”

Enterprise cloud
(service for enterprises)

social cloud
(service for public agencies)

carrier cloud
Nec’S BuSiNeSS aSSetS
 Practices with customers
 terminals ngn servers
 cutting-edge technologies
and service

alliaNce partNer
aSSetS
 global delivery
 Efficient operation

(service for next generation
networks)

Evolution of network

rapidly advancing it and network technologies.
specifically, nEc aims to supply platforms based

domain, nEc will first focus on lithium-ion batteries

on three distinct types of cloud-computing models

for automotive applications through a joint venture

to a broad range of customers: the “enterprise

established with nissan Motor co., ltd. and nEc

cloud” model for systems integration within enter-

tOKin corporation. Over the medium and long

prises; the “carrier cloud” model for realizing ngn-

terms, we plan to leverage the strengths of the nEc

related services; and the “social cloud” model to

group to create other new businesses in this sector,

support public services infrastructure.

in areas such as energy-efficiency and cO2 emis-

as part of this strategy, we plan to actively
pursue strategic partnering as a means of securing
and bolstering customer bases and operating
assets such as global service delivery assets that
the nEc group currently lacks. in this way, we aim
to extend to global markets the systems development expertise in advanced it and networks that
we have cultivated in Japan.
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in the environment and energy business, a new

sions reduction solutions. We see this sector evolving into a new engine of growth for nEc.

( ii ) EaRnings stRUctURE
REFORMs
We are already implementing several measures to
establish a leaner and more powerful earnings
structure.
We are currently improving business processes
across the nEc group based on the two themes
of simplifying operations and adopting global standards. Our aim by simplifying operations is to
speed up management of the business. at the
same time, by adopting global standards we aim
to achieve world-class competitiveness across
nEc’s operations.
these reforms will also eliminate overlapping
functions within the nEc group, resulting in a
reduction of about 20% in the number of divisions.
combined with the benefits of introducing a completely revamped backbone it system, we expect
to achieve a reduction in tcO* (total cost of ownership) for it systems of at least 20% across the
entire nEc group.

in January 2009, nEc announced a plan to
reduce its workforce by more than 20,000 personnel throughout the nEc group, including staff affiliated with contractors. in line with this plan, we will
be moving in-house some production that we had
previously outsourced. in addition to labor costs,
outsourcing engineering expenses, and business
outsourcing expenses, we are also rigorously
reducing all manner of costs, including selling,
advertising and other expenses. in fiscal 2010, we
plan to reduce fixed costs by ¥270 billion year on
year. We are already executing activities that have
been budgeted for at the individual business
segment and division levels, and are closely monitoring progress against cost-cutting targets.
We are conscious of the fact that our top
priority for fiscal 2010 is to pave the way for
growth after the current downturn by seeing these
structural reforms through, and achieving our
performance targets.
* total cost of Ownership: the total cost of introducing, maintaining and
managing it systems.

all-Out reDuctiON OF cOStS

Reduce fixed costs by 270 billion yen (versus fiscal 2009)
FiXeD cOSt reDuctiON targetS By cOSt item
cost item

labor cost
Outsourcing engineering,
consignment of activities
Depreciation, lease, etc.
Other

total

(Billion ¥)
Reduction target

72.0
124.0
28.0
46.0

270.0

Nec cOrpOratiON
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3. a nEW FRaMEWORK tO sUPPORt
stRUctURal REFORMs
in april 2009, we revamped our organization to

the outlook calls for business conditions to

bolster earnings power and implement structural

remain challenging in fiscal 2010. nevertheless, we

reforms aimed at new growth. Having established

see fiscal 2010 as a crucial year for transforming

a “One nEc” framework that brings together nEc

nEc by practising the nEc group core Values to

corporation and nEc group companies, we are

pave the way for future growth. We will continue to

now better positioned to supply customers with

bolster management of the entire nEc group by

high-value-added solutions that maximize the

strengthening our internal control systems, including

group’s strengths.

strict enforcement of compliance, so that we

in parallel, we have decided to reclassify our
three business segments into six more detailed

achieve our business reforms.
through these measures, the nEc group aims to

segments, in order to align our organization more

emerge from the current worldwide downturn as a

closely to the business segments. this change

leading global company. to this end, we will work

will boost nEc’s accountability to shareholders

tirelessly to bolster the group’s growth potential and

and capital markets by more clearly defining

earnings power.

where business responsibility lies, while at the
same time improving the quality of information
we disclose.

change towards a robust profit structure
Putting the nEc group core Values
into practice
change business structure to pursue growth

aim to meet the earnings forecast for fiscal 2010,
concentrate on core competencies in order to support
the next phase of growth

Pursuing the nEc group Vision 2017

10
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Performance by segment
nEc has made changes to its organization
with the aim of boosting its earnings power and
driving new growth. We have also reclassified
our business segments.
* in regard to segment figures, the results of former segments have been adjusted to conform with the new
segment classification established with the aim of improving accountability for and enhancing the quality of
the disclosure of information. these segment figures have not been audited by the accounting auditors.
the presentation of sales for new segments has been changed to sales to outside customers. (sales of
former segments included inter-segment sales.)

Nec cOrpOratiON
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at a glancE

nEc corporation and consolidated subsidiaries
For the year ended March 31, 2009

it sERVicEs
BUsinEss

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

it PRODUcts
BUsinEss

22%

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

nEtWORK sYstEMs
BUsinEss

6%

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

24%

nEc supplies government agencies and
private-sector companies with a range of
it services covering systems implementation, maintenance and support, and
outsourcing. Using its extensive experience in building highly reliable systems
backed by state-of-the-art it and network technologies, nEc aims to realize
an information society friendly to humans
and the earth.

nEc supplies customers with products
essential to the implementation of it
systems, including servers, supercomputers, storage equipment and software.
nEc is committed to boosting the performance and energy efficiency of its
products to help realize safe, secure,
convenient and eco-friendly it
infrastructure.

nEc supplies equipment required in network implementation to communications
service providers and corporate customers, along with network control platform
systems and operating services. nEc’s
wealth of experience in large-scale network
implementation and strong technical capabilities contribute to the development of
highly reliable communications networks.

it ServiceS

it prODuctS

NetwOrK SyStemS

ia servers
 UniX servers
 Mainframe computers
 supercomputers
 storage Products
 Professional Workstations
 computer software





systems integration

(systems implementation, consulting)



Maintenance and support
Outsourcing



network systems for communications
service Providers
 network infrastructure

(Mobile communications systems, Fixed-line
communications systems)

Backbone networking systems

(sDH systems, WDM systems, Routers/
switching systems)

access networking systems

(Operating systems, Middleware, application
software)

(Broadband access networking systems,
Mobile access networking systems,
Microwave communications systems)

network control Platforms systems
network service Delivery Platform
systems
 Enterprise network systems



(iP telephony systems, Routers/switching
systems, Wireless lan)

Blade system sigMaBlaDE
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the PasOlinK ultra-compact point-to-point
microwave wireless access system

sOcial
inFRastRUctURE
BUsinEss

PERsOnal sOlUtiOns
BUsinEss

ElEctROn DEVicEs
BUsinEss

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

prOpOrtiON OF
SaleS

8%

20%

nEc supplies industrial systems that
support social infrastructure, including
broadcasting systems, artificial satellites
and integrated cctV surveillance systems for airports and local governments,
as well as other security-related systems
that enhance public safety.

nEc provides mobile handsets, personal
computers and other terminals that channel
individuals to the ubiquitous networking
society, as well as “BiglOBE” internet services. nEc is also developing new services
that combine all of those elements. Harnessing cutting-edge technology, nEc
seeks to develop products and services that
are simple and convenient for everyone.

SOcial iNFraStructure

perSONal SOlutiONS

electrON DeviceS

Broadcasting systems and Video
Equipment
 control systems
 transportation systems
 aerospace and Defense systems
 Fire and Disaster Prevention systems



Mobile Handsets
 Personal computers
 Personal communications Equipment
 “BiglOBE” internet services
 Displays solutions





16%

nEc provides the semiconductors,
electronic components and other products that play a vital role in realizing
higher performance devices mainly for
manufacturers involved in digital consumer and automobiles.

semiconductors
 system lsis

(For Use in communications Equipment,
computing and Peripheral Products, consumer Electronics Products, automotive and
industrial Products)

Microcontrollers
Discrete Devices
 Optical and Microwave Devices
 Electronic components and Others
 lithium-ion Rechargeable Batteries
 capacitors
 Piezoelectric Devices
 ic cards, ic tags
 Various light sources and lighting fixtures
 lcDs



Digital terrestrial tV transmitter
for overseas markets
Nec cOrpOratiON
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sEgMEnt PERFORMancE tREnDs

it sERVicEs BUsinEss
SaleS

OperatiNg iNcOme

(Billion ¥)

(Billion ¥)

1,200

80

900

60

600

40

300

20

0

0

08

09

initiatives to create and Drive growth in
New markets: established Seven internet lab. co., ltd.
seven & i Holdings co., ltd.

innovation through retail distribution—it collaboration

08

Embracing the challenge of achieving innovation in the
retail distribution sector through retail distribution—it
collaboration via R&D focused on the internet, to help
enrich consumer lifestyles and society as a whole.

09

FiScal 2009 perFOrmaNce aND

FOr FurtHer grOwtH

maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS

looking ahead to the cloud computing era, nEc will bolster its

in fiscal 2009, business segment sales declined 2% year on

service businesses going forward, with the aim of generating

year to ¥941.8 billion. this was mainly due to lower sales to

service business sales of over ¥500.0 billion over the medium

the financial sector, reflecting harsh market conditions.

term. nEc is currently revamping all aspects of its backbone

Meanwhile, operating income declined ¥9.9 billion year on
year to ¥56.0 billion, in line with lower sales.

it system connecting nEc corporation and its major affiliates
worldwide. the new system will be a “cloud-oriented” service

Despite the harsh operating environment, nEc constructed

provision platform that will provide sales, accounting and

a large number of systems centered on service businesses

materials purchasing system functions to each company and

and global operations, where it is concentrating efforts. in

division in the nEc group via a datacenter. By introducing this

service businesses, nEc generated sales across a broad

system, nEc aims to speed up management at the consoli-

range of industry sectors. For example, nEc received an order

dated level, improve business efficiency and lower tcO (total

from seven cities and towns in the Okitama region of

cost of ownership). Once built, this new system will become

Yamagata Prefecture for a system to provide operations such

the reference model for supplying corporate clients with similar

as information for residents and pensions, and an internal

solutions, thereby helping nEc to expand service businesses

information system providing personnel affairs, accounting and

that cater to the new era of cloud computing.

other functions in an asP format over networks.

in global operations, nEc continues to refine its service

in global operations, nEc delivered a supply chain manage-

lineup in markets outside Japan to drive global business

ment (scM) system for seiko Epson corporation covering 11

expansion. in addition to supplying biometrics-related solu-

sites worldwide. this system will be used to propose and

tions, where nEc has superior technologies, we are stepping

implement production, sales and inventory plans for printer

up sales activities for the Verticore series™ of saP® ERP-based

consumables. Elsewhere, in collaboration with aBeam

business solutions for the midsize enterprise market in asia.

consulting ltd., nEc constructed a new backbone system for

nEc is also targeting the development and growth of new

the leading supplier of instant noodles in the U.s. market,*

areas in addition to existing markets. seven internet lab. co.,

Maruchan, inc.* the backbone system will enable the com-

ltd., a joint venture set up by nEc corporation and seven & i

pany to manage product information in real time from produc-

Holdings co., ltd. to develop the theme of achieving innova-

tion through sales while also supporting highly accurate

tion through collaboration between the retail distribution and it

supply-demand forecasting and sales planning.

sectors. this collaboration brings together the retailing know-

1

2

*1 Based on Maruchan, inc. data on volume-based market share in 2008
*2 the manufacturing and sales company in north america for leading Japanese
general food manufacturer toyo suisan Kaisha, ltd.
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how of the seven & i group with nEc’s research and technical
expertise in information systems to research new possibilities
in retailing using the internet.
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FiScal 2009 perFOrmaNce aND

FOr FurtHer grOwtH
Recently companies have been focusing on data centers as

maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS
in fiscal 2009, segment sales rose 6% year on year to

a means of more efficiently managing it equipment, and busi-

¥266.5 billion, mainly due to higher sales from the completion

ness processes and services. companies must also reduce

of large supercomputer and mainframe computer orders.

their environmental impact by reducing the power consump-

Operating income was ¥21.8 billion, more than double the
previous year’s result. this mainly reflected contributions from
large orders and rigorous cost-cutting measures.

tion of it devices, to help tackle global warming.
nEc aims to sharpen its competitiveness by quickly launching products that meet such demands and become main-

this segment mainly supplies servers, storage systems, and

stream next-generation it platforms. specifically, nEc is

middleware that provide flexibility, dependability and simplicity,

prioritizing the development of products that incorporate

based on the “REal it PlatFORM” medium-term vision. nEc

“green it” such as energy- or space-saving features, and that

has held the no. 1* share of Japan’s market for intel architec-

address the growing data center demand in the cloud comput-

ture (ia) servers in domestic volume shipment terms for 13

ing field, where the market has growth potential.

1

consecutive years. in recognition of its meticulous technical

in software, nEc will enhance products especially in fields in

support services, nEc has ranked no. 1 in business partner

strong demand, such as virtualization and integrated system

satisfaction* and customer satisfaction* surveys by various

management. in high-availability clustering software, which is

market research organizations.

used to monitor server operations and ensure operational

2

3

Employing cutting-edge high-density chip packaging and

redundancy based on multiple servers when faults occur, nEc

cooling technology, nEc’s new Express 5800/EcO cEntER

has held the no. 1*5 share of the Japanese market with

range of energy-efficient servers uses significantly less energy,

clUstERPRO for four consecutive years.

and is much smaller and lighter than existing models, winning

nEc seeks to expand this business globally. nEc is espe-

the Minister’s Prize, the Ministry of Environment in the Eco-

cially focused on energy-efficient servers that use “green it”

Products category of the 5th Eco-Products awards in Japan.

technology and on product areas such as thin client systems

the Virtual Pc center thin client system launched by nEc

that should become part of core it infrastructure. these prod-

ahead of the industry has posted significant sales growth. nEc

ucts address concerns about security as well as recent emerg-

has won the no. 1*4 share of the Japanese market for product

ing threats such as global pandemics.

license shipments in the overall client virtualization software field.
*1 source: iDc Japan (Japan server 4Q08 analysis, March 2009–J9290301)
*2 source: nikkei solution Business (ranked no. 1 in 11th Business Partner
satisfaction survey, Pc servers category, February 15, 2009 issue)
*3 source: nikkei computer (ranked no. 1 in 13th customer satisfaction survey,
Pc & servers category, august 15, 2008 issue)

*4 source: iDc Japan (Japan Virtual client computing 2009–2013 Forecast and
second Half 2008 analysis, april 2009-J9150102)
*5 source: iDc Japan (Japan High availability clustering software 2008–2012
Forecast and 2007 Vendor shares, november 2008-J9360101); in terms of
revenues from Windows and linux High availability clustering software
Nec cOrpOratiON
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FOr FurtHer grOwtH

maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS

going forward, nEc is working to leverage its leading posi-

Business segment sales fell 6% year on year to ¥1,001.8

tion in the implementation of next generation networks

billion. this was mainly due to lower sales of systems to

(ngns) within the advanced Japanese market to drive global

mobile communications service providers in Japan as well as

business expansion.

reduced sales of enterprise network systems worldwide.
Reflecting the decline in sales revenue and foreign
exchange losses due to the stronger yen, the segment posted

event by 20 major communications equipment manufacturers

operating income of ¥42 billion, a decline of ¥27 billion in

from around the world. as a result, nEc further developed

year-on-year terms.

the reputation of its products as suitable for the international

in fiscal 2009, nEc completed some strategic acquisitions

marketplace. in a separate development, ntt DOcOMO,

to support future global business expansion. to strengthen its

inc. decided to adopt nEc products for long term Evolution

presence in the software and services sector, nEc acquired

(ltE) next-generation mobile communications systems in

U.s.-based netcracker technology corp., a company with

overall areas. this customer validation will support nEc’s

outstanding expertise in operational support systems for

ongoing efforts to sell such products more widely to custom-

communications service providers. nEc obtained manage-

ers outside Japan.

ment control of Occ corporation, a submarine cable manu-

in other areas, nEc plans to focus resources on expanding

facturer. this acquisition will help nEc to maintain a stable

operations in the software and services sector in collaboration

position in the submarine cable systems market, an area of

with netcracker technology corp. the market for the latter’s

increasing business activity.

operational support systems has considerable potential, with

in the mobile broadband field, an area of projected future

annual high sales growth projected over the medium term.

growth, nEc actively worked to expand business. cumulative

nEc plans to promote such systems actively to domestic and

shipments of PasOlinK, an ultra-compact microwave commu-

overseas carriers, along with nEc’s range of service platform-

nications system, surpassed 1 million units during fiscal 2009,

related products.

claiming the top share of the global market for the second

in the field of enterprise network systems, nEc will work to

consecutive year. Orders from both domestic and overseas

reinforce sales of “unified communications systems” based

clients for systems based on emerging technologies such as

around its UniVERgE series of communications servers.

WiMaX and femtocell systems also grew during the year.
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nEc’s ngn-related products were fully compliant with all
of the criteria of the global Multiservice interoperability (gMi)
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FOr FurtHer grOwtH

maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS

going forward, nEc aims to expand sales mainly in overseas

in the social infrastructure business, segment sales declined

markets, based on the extensive orders it has won and supe-

7% year on year to ¥340.4 billion. this was mainly due to

rior technologies.

lower sales from the aerospace and defense systems sector.
Reflecting an increase in development costs on space-

in broadcasting and control systems, nEc plans to accelerate overseas development of its digital terrestrial tV transmit-

related projects and foreign exchange losses arising from the

ters, which have already been supplied to more than 30

yen’s appreciation, the segment posted operating income of

countries worldwide.* Other products that nEc plans to pro-

¥8.2 billion, a decline of ¥6.2 billion in year-on-year terms.

mote more aggressively in overseas markets include mail-

in broadcasting and control systems, nEc focused on

sorting equipment which has been adopted in around 50

expanding its overseas business, particularly in European

countries. in addition, nEc is focusing resources on traffic-

markets. the tDF group, one of Europe’s largest broadcasting

related systems, where the market is expected to grow in future

transmission network operators, selected nEc as its global

as electronic toll collection (Etc) becomes more widespread

vendor for digital terrestrial tV transmitters. nEc received

and intelligent transport systems (its) are introduced. nEc

other orders for such broadcasting transmitters from major

sees this sector as a target for medium-term sales expansion.

broadcasting companies in switzerland and Denmark. nEc

in the aerospace and defense systems sector, nEc is target-

also captured increased demand for security systems, posting

ing overseas business development related to small commer-

higher sales of integrated surveillance systems to local govern-

cial satellites following the enactment of the Basic space act in

ments, airports and other clients in Japan.

Japan in May 2008. nEc is also promoting sales of uncooled

in the aerospace and defense systems sector, nEc’s state-

infrared sensor modules to a wide range of customers world-

of-the-art space technology was applauded in Japan and

wide. these modules have varied potential applications in

overseas. a new greenhouse gas (gHg) observation satellite

areas such as fire monitoring and food temperature control.

called iBUKi was equipped with tansO, a sensor for measur-

going forward, nEc will continue to supply industrial sys-

ing gHgs that was developed and manufactured by nEc. the

tems that underpin social infrastructure along with security-

U.s. national aeronautics and space administration (nasa)

related systems that help to realize a safe and secure society,

fitted the space shuttle Endeavour with an uncooled infrared

with the aim of enhancing its corporate value.

camera module developed by nEc.

* 110 countries if analog tV transmitters are included.
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FOr FurtHer grOwtH

maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS

going forward, nEc aims to capture a higher domestic

Business segment sales declined 9% year on year to ¥848.6

market share in consumer products such as mobile handsets

billion. this was mainly attributable to lower Pc shipments to

and Pcs by continuing to supply models that are attractive

corporate customers worldwide.

and easy to use.

the segment posted an operating loss of ¥13.2 billion,

in mobile handsets, while further building on its strengths in

worsening ¥30.8 billion from operating income in the previous

ultra-slim models, nEc plans to focus on catering to emerging

year. this reflected the reduction in global Pc shipments as

user requirements by introducing original terminals with fea-

well as higher development costs in the mobile terminals

tures such as wireless lan capabilities.

business associated with the development of products for
multiple models.

models that function as information terminals for the broad-

in the mobile terminals sector, nEc introduced a large

band era. this involves upgrading functions that allow users to

number of new models during fiscal 2009 to cater to increas-

enjoy high-definition digital programs with ease, and facilitate

ingly diverse user needs, including new handsets with touch-

the efficient editing and storage of high-quality broadband

panel displays and original models developed in collaboration

content. another focus is on improving customer satisfaction

with firms from other industrial sectors. nEc resumed mobile

through continuous improvement activities aimed at raising the

handset shipments to softbank Mobile corp. this helped nEc

quality of products and of customer support services.

to grow shipment volumes and gain market share despite a
significant contraction of the Japanese market.

new business development is another goal for fostering
medium-term growth. nEc is working to develop industry-

in the Pc field, nEc focused on selling products that make

specific terminals for the enterprise market that utilize the

it easy for individual consumers to use the Windows Vista

expertise developed in the it solutions business, particularly

operating system, including the laVie range of Pcs and

new hybrid products combining features of mobile phones and

ValUEstaR models with dual-core cPUs. nEc continued to

Pcs. through these efforts, nEc aims to create new business

introduce products based on original concepts, including the

models that incorporate next-generation information terminals

“lui” home server client solution that enables remote usage of

and related services.

®

home-based Pcs over a network, and the laVie light “netbook,”
a compact and lightweight Pc with a specially designed easyto-use keyboard. these moves were aimed at injecting vitality
into the market.
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maiN accOmpliSHmeNtS

While undertaking structural reforms to overcome the difficult

Business segment sales declined 22% in year-on-year terms

operating environment, nEc aims to achieve business expan-

to ¥671.6 billion. this was mainly attributable to significantly

sion centered on products that help to address social issues

lower sales of semiconductors and electronic components

by enhancing energy efficiency and reducing cO2 emissions.

following substantial falls in market prices globally.
in line with the drop in sales, the segment posted an oper-

in the electronic components field, nEc plans to stabilize
operations at nEc tOKin corporation by making the firm a

ating loss of ¥87.8 billion. this represented a decline of

wholly owned subsidiary as part of the rapid and dynamic

¥96.2 billion compared with the operating income in the

implementation of a fundamental new strategy for the nEc

previous year.

group in this sector. nEc plans to concentrate resources on

nEc pressed ahead with drastic restructuring in the areas of

the new field of lithium-ion batteries for automotive applica-

semiconductors and electronic components. nEc Electronics

tions. in this manner, nEc aims to manage business opera-

corporation, which supplies semiconductors, implemented

tions with the view of boosting returns on capital employed.

measures to reduce fixed costs, including the closure of cer-

in the semiconductor field, nEc is looking to achieve much

tain fabrication lines ahead of schedule. at nEc tOKin

larger reductions in fixed costs than in the previous year. the

corporation, which supplies electronic components, structural

goal is to enhance business performance in fiscal 2010

reforms included moves to eliminate unprofitable product lines,

through increased cost efficiencies in all areas relating to

reorganize operating bases and adjust recruitment policies; the

production, facilities and R&D.

company also bolstered its capital base through a third party
allotment of shares to nEc corporation. Furthermore, nEc
lcD technologies, ltd., which is engaged in the lcD business,
took steps to merge and consolidate production bases and
reduce the number of personnel.
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R&D anD intEllEctUal assEts stRatEgY

nEc regards intellectual assets as a key management resource and
conducts R&D activities based on closely linked management/business,
R&D, and intellectual asset strategies. through innovations driven by these
R&D activities, nEc aims to achieve global growth over the medium and
long term.
r&D FramewOrK aND reSearcH DOmaiNS

tHree reSearcH grOupS SuppOrtiNg

today, we live in a ubiquitous networking era where

r&D at Nec

people and things are connected anytime and any-



solution Platforms Research group:
R&D in service platforms and common platforms

where, and there has been explosive growth in the

that are the foundation of solutions implementation

volume of information around us. in this context, nEc


seeks to bring to market products and services that

it/nW system Platforms Research group:

address new needs arising from tumultuous changes

R&D in it/network system platforms, hardware

in society, such as the mounting complexity of social

packaging and equipment business, and intel-

systems and increasingly serious environmental and

lectual property core technologies that are the

energy issues. to this end, it is essential that we effec-

foundation of semiconductor devices


tively allocate R&D resources through a process of

Materials and Process Research group:

“focus on core competencies” while efficiently and

R&D in new concepts and materials for new

rapidly commercializing our research achievements.

electronic devices

guided by this thinking, nEc has established important
medium-term research domains in each core business

of each business area, adapting to the differences in

field, and is managing R&D based on three platform

product development cycles and market trends.

research groups that are conscious of the characteristics

r&D aND iNNOvatiON creatiON FOcuSeD ON
meDium-term r&D DOmaiNS

Devices

New services

Business Domain

...

Network
infrastructure

Mobile
and terminals

...

...

IT products

SI/Software

Core
Technologies

Medium-Term
R&D Domains

...
Next-generation
network
technology

Next-generation
terminal system
technology

...

Next-generation
computing

Software/service
development
technology

...

...
Platform
Technologies

...

Basic
Technologies

Platform
technology
Fundamental
technology
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Platform
technology

...
...

Platform
technology

Platform
technology
Fundamental
technology

...
Fundamental
technology

...
Fundamental
Technologies

r&D prOmOtiNg BuSiNeSS

For concurrent R&D, nEc is taking on challenges to

cOmmercialiZatiON

create new value. For example, researchers are

in order to make a success of businesses in global

exchanging views on actual business needs and

markets, nEc believes that it is essential to carry out

peripheral technologies with leading customers at the

R&D activities with an awareness of regional character-

early stages of research, especially in the solution and

istics of the market and technologies. For this reason,

services domains, and are effectively applying their

nEc has established research operations in north

findings to R&D activities.

america, Europe and china that collaborate closely

through these measures, nEc aims to raise its

with nEc’s research operation in Japan to form a

market competitiveness by shortening the time needed

four-point worldwide network that ensures R&D activi-

to commercialize R&D achievements.

ties at a global scale.
to improve efficiency and to accelerate business

iNtellectual aSSet StrategieS

commercialization in R&D activities, nEc actively uti-

SuppOrtiNg Nec

lizes Open innovation and is also engaged in concur-

the nEc group owns approximately 50,000 patents

rent R&D (market oriented R&D) approaches.

worldwide, including approximately 30,000 patents in

For Open innovation, nEc has adopted a basic

Japan (as of March 2009). nEc positions intellectual

policy of engaging at a global scale. We are working

assets as “the foundation underpinning the nEc

to strengthen and combine nEc’s own technologies

group’s business competitiveness and stability,” and is

with technologies from domestic and overseas univer-

working to establish a patent portfolio that will assist

sities, institutions, and different industries organiza-

business operations in the “Pro-innovation” era. in

tions. this is being done through initiatives including

order to develop strong business, nEc has already

inviting researchers from outside nEc, joint research

stepped up patent applications to ensure that patents

activities, and accepting student trainees under intern-

are derived from new technologies. Particularly in

ship programs.

growth areas, nEc will strive to fortify its patent network
by pursuing strategic group-wide patent projects while
strategically obtaining essential patents in standards.

Nec’s tsukuba research laboratories conducts
cutting-edge r&D activities in nanotechnology,
quantum it, environmental and energy technologies
and other fields. Here, Nec strives to create a
research environment that spurs innovation by promoting greater communication among researchers.

to ensure stable and efficient business execution,
nEc will strive to obtain patents globally, form cross
license arrangements and alliances, and acquire intellectual assets from outside the company. nEc has
established ia (intellectual asset) centers in the U.s.,
china, and Europe, and is working efficiently to obtain
patents in each region, while stepping up intellectual
asset development activities at overseas locations. at
the same time, nEc carefully monitors infringements
of its patents, trademarks, and designs by other companies as well as illegal copies of products. through
warnings and lawsuits, nEc works to protect its rights.

Nec cOrpOratiON
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SucceSSFul traNS-paciFic DemONStratiON OF
prOgrammaBle FlOw SwitcH prOtOtypeS tO
eNaBle Future iNterNet iNNOvatiONS
nEc is pursuing research into future internet innova-

on a dedicated control server, which enables the unified

tions, such as next generation internet. Programmable

control of the network.

flow switches represent a platform technology that will

this breakthrough will allow network users to freely

pave the way for groundbreaking R&D aimed at

assemble network control middleware without being

advancing future internet progress.

constrained by conventional network architectures,

Programmable flow switches have the potential to

paving the way for the development of revolutionary new

revolutionize the prevailing network paradigm by sim-

services. this means that network users will be able to

plifying the complexity of managing existing iP (internet

easily realize network environments using control mid-

Protocol) networks.

dleware, even when they have yet to establish a dedi-

Ordinarily, in conventional network equipment such

cated network infrastructure of their own. For example,

as routers and switches, the packet switches that

users will be able to easily set up a cloud computing

transmit data are integrated with the path control func-

system within a virtualized network environment.

tionalities directing the flow of this data. a program-

in October 2008, nEc successfully demonstrated

mable flow switch enables the separation of these

the use of programmable flow switch prototypes to

integrated packet switches and path control functions.

control a trans-Pacific academic research network.

the separated path control functions are then installed

these demonstrations were conducted jointly with
stanford University of the U.s. in addition to successfully demonstrating line control and path control switching spanning a wide-area network connecting the

Future iNterNet arcHitecture uSiNg
a prOgrammaBle FlOw SwitcH

United states and Japan, nEc also demonstrated the
long-distance migration of services running on a computer (virtual machine) installed at stanford University in

control server

the U.s. to another computer installed at the service

integrated control
and management

Dynamic virtual
machine migration

Reconfigure network
architecture dynamically

Platform architecture Research center in Otemachi,
tokyo, Japan, without any interruption of service.
through these activities, nEc is helping to promote
research into future internet and new services that can

Virtual machine

programmable
flow switch

be delivered over these networks.
Virtual machine

virtual
infrastructure a

the communications interface between the programmable flow switches and control servers uses
“OpenFlow”* technology, an open standard developed

virtual
infrastructure B

by the OpenFlow switch consortium.
going forward, nEc plans to develop network

infrastructure virtualization/optimization

equipment that supports OpenFlow technology as part
of its ongoing R&D activites.
* For further datails on “OpenFlow” technology, please visit the following
website: http://www.openflowswitch.org/

computing resources
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network resources

sensors

DriviNg iNNOvatiON iN cOmmuNicatiON FOr
eNterpriSeS aND SOciety uSiNg SpeecH
recOgNitiON tecHNOlOgy
nEc is concentrating on research and development in

reduces workloads in the field and at other worksites by

the field of speech recognition technology. this field

replacing the manual entry of information with speech

has the potential to play a key role in realizing nEc’s

input, and is currently being used at toyama Prefecture

vision for working “to help advance societies worldwide

meat inspection stations and auction sites, among

toward deepened mutual understanding and the fulfill-

other locations.

ment of human potential.”
speech recognition technology is used to convert

in 2007, nEc unveiled the Voicegraphy system for
supporting the preparation of minutes of assembly

speech into text on a computer. nEc has pursued

meetings and lecture presentations. Voicegraphy has

research in this field since 1960, where it has continu-

been adopted by quite a few local governments and

ously maintained world-class technological capabilities

enterprises, including the aichi Prefectural assembly

over half a century.

and the Obama city council.

currently, nEc is actively pressing ahead with the

From the current fiscal year, nEc has begun offering

commercialization of speech recognition technology. in

a support service for preparing minutes of meetings as

fact, nEc has introduced many different products and

Japan’s first saas-type speech recognition service. this

services employing this technology. in 2005, nEc

service has already been adopted by dozens of compa-

developed the csViEW/VisualVoice speech recognition

nies in Japan (as of June 30, 2009), including toray

software. For customer call centers, csViEW/Visual-

industries, inc., tokyu corporation and Ricoh co., ltd.

Voice helps call operators and supervisors perform

for use at general shareholders’ meetings and lecture

their duties more efficiently, helping to realize an

presentations. going forward, nEc will work to expand

enhanced quality of customer service. csViEW/Visual-

service menus to drive further growth in this market.

Voice is also currently in service within the nEc group

nEc’s central Research laboratories is developing

and is being used at prefectural police headquarters in

the technology needed to enable speech recognition

Japan and at other institutions. in 2005, nEc also

systems to be used in picking up conversations in varied

launched VoiceDo/Ht, a PDa-type handheld speech

situations, with the view to expanding the range of appli-

recognition device that can be used even in noisy

cation fields. For example, research is focused on devel-

environments such as subway cars. VoiceDo/Ht

oping technology that can recognize the speech content
of multiple speakers talking at once in situations like

image OF SaaS-type SpeecH recOgNitiON
Service FOr prepariNg miNuteS OF meetiNgS

internal corporate meetings. another goal is to develop
speech recognition technologies that respond more
flexibly to a variety of topics. this will be done by
enabling these systems to switch the dictionaries they
use to recognize speech to those that better match the
topic of conversation, especially when conversations
stray from the main topic or jump to different topics.
nEc believes speech recognition technology will play
a central role in achieving the innovation needed to
“realize an information society friendly to humans and
the earth.” nEc thus remains committed to pursuing
R&D activities in this field.
Nec cOrpOratiON
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cORPORatE gOVERnancE
(as of June 22, 2009)

in recognition of the fact that reliable corporate governance is essential to the
maximization of corporate value, nEc is committed to strengthening its
corporate governance practices through (1) assurance of transparent and
sound management, (2) realization of prompt decision making and business
execution, (3) clarification of accountability and (4) timely, appropriate and fair
disclosure of information.
cOrpOrate gOverNaNce Structure

meetings as necessary to determine important matters

nEc has introduced a corporate officer system to

related to business execution, including business realign-

clarify management responsibility and facilitate prompt

ment, funding plans and financing and investment, as

decision making and business execution. this has

well as matters concerning business plans.

involved transferring substantial authority for business

aiming to strengthen the Board of Directors’ supervi-

execution from the Board of Directors to corporate

sory functions, nEc raised the number of Outside

officers. nEc has also been working to improve man-

Directors to one-third of the Board of Directors. in paral-

agement transparency through such means as

lel, nEc has been working to enhance deliberations by

strengthening the supervisory functions of the Board of

the Board of Directors through such means as briefing

Directors through Outside Directors, and establishing a

Outside Directors in advance on particularly important

compensation committee, and to ensure manage-

proposals to be put forward to the meetings of the

ment soundness through such means as encouraging

Board of Directors.

closer cooperation among nEc’s corporate auditors,
internal auditing division and accounting auditors.

nEc considers various factors when nominating
Outside Directors. these include whether the candidate
embraces the nEc group corporate Philosophy and

Board of Directors

has a strong willingness to realize it; whether the candi-

nEc’s Board of Directors consists of 15 members, five

date is independent from the company’s management;

of whom are Outside Directors. the Board of Directors

and whether the candidate possesses experience,

holds regular meetings once a month and extraordinary

insight and other attributes that are useful to the execution of nEc’s business operations.

cOrpOrate gOverNaNce Structure

geNeral meetiNg OF SHareHOlDerS
Elect and Dismiss
audit

accounting
auditors

Elect and Dismiss

maNagemeNt/
SuperviSiON
BOarD OF
cOrpOrate auDitOrS

cooperate

Elect and Dismiss

audit

5 corporate auditors (including
3 Outside corporate auditors)

BOarD OF
DirectOrS

15 Directors
(including 5 Outside Directors)

cooperate
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eXecutive
cOmmittee

around 20 corporate officers

corporate staff with expertise
related to internal audits, etc.

BuSiNeSS
eXecutiON

cOmpeNSatiON
cOmmittee

5 members, including 3 outside members
(one of whom is the chairperson)

supervise

cooperate
cOrpOrate
auDitiNg Bureau

Deliberate/
Report

internal audits

BuSiNeSS prOgreSS
cOmmittee

corporate officers and general
managers of business units, etc.

(corporate officers)
Business Units/corporate staff/affiliate companies

Furthermore, the term of Directors is one year in

standards, and other matters, and receives status

order to clarify their responsibility for management

reports on audits from each Corporate Auditor and on

every fiscal year.

other matters.
 The full-time Corporate Auditors strive to establish a

Executive Committee and

governance structure for the entire NEC Group by coop-

Business Progress Committee

erating with full-time Corporate Auditors of subsidiaries.

The Executive Committee, which comprises around 20

 The Corporate Auditors are stepping up cooperation

corporate officers, discusses important NEC Group

with the Accounting Auditors, such as by receiving

management issues such as management policies and

briefings on financial audits covering status reports on

strategies. This committee extensively discusses mat-

their audits and audit plans, as well as on audits of the

ters of particular importance prior to putting them for-

internal control system based on the Financial Instru-

ward to the meetings of the Board of Directors for

ments and Exchange Law, and exchanging opinions on

approval. In doing so, the committee enhances the

their audits.

deliberations and ensures appropriate decision making.
Meanwhile, the Business Progress Committee com-

Corporate Auditing Bureau

prises corporate officers, executive general managers

(Internal Auditing Division)

of business units and other members. This committee

NEC has established the Corporate Auditing Bureau as

deliberates and reports on matters related to the status

an internal auditing division reporting directly to the

of the NEC Group’s business execution, such as

president of NEC. This bureau mainly consists of corpo-

monitoring progress with respect to meeting budgets

rate staff members with expertise in internal auditing.

adopted by the Board of Directors, with the aim of

The Corporate Auditing Bureau performs audits of the

sharing management information and promoting exe-

NEC Group in cooperation with the internal auditing

cution efficiency.

sections of NEC subsidiaries to ensure legal, appropriate and efficient execution of business activities, and

Compensation Committee

identifies issues and proposes improvements.

NEC has established the Compensation Committee,

 The Corporate Auditing Bureau is taking steps to

which consists of five members, including three out-

strengthen cooperation with the Corporate Auditors.

side members, one of whom is the chairperson. This

These steps include reporting and exchanging opinions

committee deliberates on the remuneration system

on audit results regularly or as necessary with the Cor-

and level of compensation for Directors and corporate

porate Auditors, and reporting on the status of “NEC

officers from an objective perspective. The Compensa-

Helpline,” a compliance hotline for employees and

tion Committee reports the results of its deliberations

contractors to discuss or report issues concerning

to the Board of Directors.

possible breaches of corporate ethics or compliance.

Board of Corporate Auditors

Accounting Auditors

(Corporate Auditors)

In fiscal 2009, the independent audit of NEC was per-

NEC has adopted the corporate auditor system and

formed by KPMG AZSA & Co.

established the Board of Corporate Auditors pursuant

KPMG AZSA & Co. was newly elected as NEC’s

to the Company Law of Japan. NEC has five Corpo-

Accounting Auditors in place of Ernst & Young Shin-

rate Auditors, including three Outside Corporate Audi-

Nihon* at the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders

tors. Furthermore, the Board of Corporate Auditors

held in June 2008.

holds regular meetings once a month and extraordi-

* As of July 1, 2008, Ernst & Young ShinNihon became a limited liability audit

nary meetings as necessary, decides on audit policies,

firm and changed its name to Ernst & Young ShinNihon LLC.
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Internal Control System

particular importance shall be reported to the Board

NEC’s Board of Directors has formulated a “Basic Policy

of Directors. The Corporate Auditing Bureau shall

on Implementation of Internal Control Systems” for

conduct audits of the enterprise risk management

ensuring the properness of corporate business opera-

system and the status of risk management.

tions. The main points of this basic policy are as follows:

(4) In order to ensure that Directors perform their

 NEC shall endeavor to establish and operate its

duties efficiently, the Board of Directors shall del-

internal control systems more effectively, through con-

egate substantial authority to corporate officers

tinuous evaluation of the implementation of the internal

and promote more timely decision making and

control systems under this policy as well as taking

effective performance of duties. The corporate

measures necessary for its improvement, and con-

officers shall, under the supervision of the Board of

ducting consistent reviews of this basic policy in

Directors, conduct business efficiently in accor-

response to changes in the business environment.

dance with medium-term corporate management
goals and budgets.

(1) In order to ensure that Directors and employees

operations appropriately, NEC shall send Directors

tions, and the Company’s Articles of Incorporation,

and Corporate Auditors to subsidiaries; share infor-

Directors and corporate officers shall take the lead

mation routinely with subsidiaries to conduct opera-

in practicing and striving to make known the “NEC

tions based on the “NEC Group Charter of

Group Charter of Corporate Behavior” and the

Corporate Behavior” and the “NEC Group Code of

“NEC Group Code of Conduct,” both of which were

Conduct”; and give instructions and assistance to

adopted to establish business ethics standards for

subsidiaries with respect to the establishment of

the NEC Group and to ensure compliance with laws

systems for ensuring compliance with laws, regula-

and regulations, the Articles of Incorporation and

tions and properness of business operations. The

internal rules. If any material violation of laws, the

Corporate Auditing Bureau shall conduct audits of

Articles of Incorporation or internal rules is found,

subsidiaries in cooperation with their internal audit-

NEC shall investigate the cause of such violation

ing sections to ensure proper operations.

and formulate and implement preventive measures.

Group shall be evaluated, maintained and improved

NEC Helpline, a compliance hotline.

in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
From the perspective of proper and efficient opera-

accordance with applicable laws, regulations and

tions of the NEC Group, NEC shall endeavor to

internal rules.

conduct improvement and standardization of busi-

(3) NEC shall implement risk management systems
efficiently and comprehensively under a consistent
company-wide policy in accordance with internal

NEC CORPORATION
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(6) Internal control over financial reporting of the NEC

In addition, NEC shall encourage the use of the
(2) NEC shall properly store and manage information in
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(5) In order to ensure that the NEC Group conducts

perform their duties in compliance with laws, regula-

ness processes, and further strengthen its internal
control utilizing information systems.
(7) NEC shall assign full-time employees to assist

rules. Business divisions shall properly implement

Corporate Auditors in performing their duties. The

risk management systems related to their opera-

Corporate Auditors shall approve matters concern-

tions and corporate staff divisions shall support

ing these employees, including performance evalua-

such business divisions’ activities. NEC shall fully

tions, personnel changes and disciplinary action.

deliberate matters of importance from a risk man-

(8) Directors and employees shall report to the Corpo-

agement perspective, such as its strategy to control

rate Auditors on the status of the performance of

important management risks. Of these, matters of

their duties and other matters.

(9) in order to ensure that audits are performed effec-

Outside Director or not, while bonuses for Directors

tively, corporate auditors shall exchange information

are calculated by adding an amount determined based

and consult with each other on the status of audits.

on an evaluation of the contribution of their perfor-

Furthermore, corporate auditors shall periodically

mance to the business results of the company during

receive reports on financial audits from the account-

the previous fiscal year to an amount prescribed

ing auditors and exchange opinions with them.

based on their position. no bonuses are paid to
Outside Directors.

this policy is disclosed on nEc’s website at the

Remuneration for corporate auditors is calculated

following URl:

under certain rules determined by the Board of

http://www.nec.co.jp/profile/en/internalcontrol.html

corporate auditors; no bonuses are paid to corporate auditors.

iNFOrmatiON DiSclOSure Structure

the company abolished the retirement allowance

nEc recognizes the importance of providing timely,

system for Directors and corporate auditors at the

proper and fair disclosure to obtain a fair evaluation of

close of the 168th Ordinary general Meeting of

its corporate value from the capital markets. accord-

shareholders held on June 22, 2006.

ingly, nEc regularly strives to ensure that internal divisions and subsidiaries have a clear understanding of

Remuneration for nEc’s Directors and corporate
auditors for fiscal 2009 is shown as follows:

timely disclosure and other rules issued by financial
instruments exchanges, while establishing a framework

FiScal 2009 remuNeratiON

for communication between relevant internal head

Remuneration
total amount
Headcount (in millions of yen)

office divisions and subsidiaries.
Furthermore, nEc holds quarterly investors’ meetings where members of senior management announce
and explain financial results. Other actions include
holding regular meetings to explain management strategies, conducting presentations on business strategies
and plant tours, improving disclosure of information on
nEc’s website (including the disclosure of materials,
audio streams and other information issued at presentations, etc., both in Japanese and English), and
enhancing investor relations activities on a global scale.

Directors

18

503

(number of whom are Outside Directors)

(5)

(59)

corporate auditors

6

94

(number of whom are Outside
corporate auditors)

(4)

(35)

notes:
1. the above Headcount includes three Directors and one corporate auditor
(Outside corporate auditor) who retired at the close of the 170th Ordinary
general Meeting of shareholders held on June 23, 2008.
2. in addition to the above remuneration, retirement allowance of ¥19,500,000
and ¥2,000,000 were paid to the three Directors and one corporate
auditor (Outside corporate auditor), respectively, who retired at the close
of the 170th Ordinary general Meeting of shareholders.
3. Retirement allowance of ¥154,000,000 and ¥1,800,000 are scheduled to
be paid to two Directors and one corporate auditor, respectively, who

remuNeratiON FOr DirectOrS aND
cOrpOrate auDitOrS

retired at the close of the 171st Ordinary general Meeting of shareholders
held on June 22, 2009.
4. as stated above, the retirement allowances system for Directors and

the maximum total amounts of remuneration for

corporate auditors was abolished as of the close of the 168th Ordinary

Directors and corporate auditors are determined by a

resolution on the payment of retirement allowance for terms of office

resolution at the general meeting of shareholders.
the company has established the compensation
committee, which deliberates on the remuneration
system and the level of remuneration for Directors and
reports the results of its deliberations to the Board of
Directors. Remuneration for Directors is determined

general Meeting of shareholders held on June 22, 2006. However, a
through the close of the 168th Ordinary general Meeting of shareholders
was approved at the meeting. the payment of retirement allowance in the
preceding notes (2) and (3) is based on this resolution.
5. the maximum monthly remuneration for Directors is ¥65,000,000.
(approved at the 153rd Ordinary general Meeting of shareholders held on
June 27, 1991.)
6. the maximum monthly remuneration for corporate auditors is
¥12,000,000. (approved at the 170th Ordinary general Meeting of
shareholders held on June 23, 2008.)

according to their positions and whether they are an
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(As of June 22, 2009)

Directors

Kaoru Yano

President
(Representative Director)

Botaro Hirosaki	Senior Executive Vice President and Member of the Board
(Representative Director)
Masatoshi Aizawa	Senior Executive Vice President and Member of the Board
(Representative Director)
Akihito Otake

Executive Vice President and Member of the Board

Toshimitsu Iwanami	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Susumu Otani	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Takao Ono	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Junji Yasui	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Yukihiro Fujiyoshi	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Nobuhiro Endo	Senior Vice President and Member of the Board
Toshio Morikawa*1	Member of the Board
Advisor, Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation
Yoshinari Hara*1	Member of the Board
Chief Corporate Adviser, Daiwa Securities Group Inc.
Sawako Nohara*1

Member of the Board
President, IPSe Marketing, Inc.

Kenji Miyahara*1
Member of the Board
	Senior Adviser, Sumitomo Corporation
Hideaki Takahashi*1

Member of the Board
Professor, Keio University Graduate School of Media and Governance
*1 outside directors as stipulated in Item 15
of Article 2 of the Company Law of Japan

Corporate
Auditors

Konosuke Kashima

full-time

Kenji Seo

full-time

Shinichi Yokoyama*2	Chairman, Representative Director, Sumitomo Life Insurance Company
Tatsuzo Homma*2	Attorney at Law
Satoshi Itoh*2	Certified Public Accountant
*2 outside corporate auditors as stipulated
in Item 16 of Article 2 of the Company
Law of Japan
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nEc’s cORPORatE sOcial REsPOnsiBilitY

nEc considers csR (corporate social Responsibility) initiatives to be
inseparable from business activities. nEc seeks to realize “an information
society friendly to humans and the earth,” as set forth in the nEc group
Vision 2017. to this end, every employee rigorously observes business ethics
and compliance standards, while practicing the nEc group core Values.
We are committed to improving our corporate activities by actively disclosing
information on the results of our csR initiatives and related issues to all
stakeholders. through this process, we aim to contribute to the sustainable
development of society as a whole and the nEc group.
implemeNtiNg tHe Nec way

wimaX SyStem FOr HOSpitalS DelivereD

the nEc Way is a cohesive framework that organizes

tO realiZe teleHealtH ServiceS iN

the nEc group’s business activities, including the

tHailaND

nEc group corporate Philosophy, the nEc group

nEc won an order to supply a WiMaX system to

Vision 2017, the nEc group core Values, the nEc

realize telehealth services from the crown Prince

group charter of corporate Behavior and the nEc

Hospital Foundation, a charitable foundation that

group code of conduct. By implementing the nEc

operates more than 20 hospitals in regional areas of

Way, we are determined to continue a myriad of

thailand. WiMaX is a next-generation wireless broad-

environmental and social contribution activities to

band communications system. nEc installed a

ensure the sustainable development of society and

WiMaX system at the crown Prince Hospital in

the nEc group.

chiang Khong, a town located in northern thailand.
the new system enables the provision of telehealth

Global Environment

services to three Primary care Units (PcUs) within a
five-kilometer radius from the hospital via high-quality

Stakeholders

tV phones and video links. People in this mountain-

Customers/Shareholders and Other Investors/
Business Partners/Local Communities/Employees…

ous region, where basic infrastructure such as roads

Build trust
through
communication

Provide active
disclosure
and feedback

An information society friendly
to humans and the earth

and transportation is still underdeveloped, can now
receive high-quality medical examinations at a nearby
PcU without visiting the hospital.

Mid-term growth plan
NEC Group Vision 2017

(Corporate ethics and compliance)

Fiscal year management strategy

NEC Group Code of Conduct

(Values and guiding principles)

NEC Group Core Values

Daily work

NEC Group Corporate Philosophy
NEC Group Charter of Corporate Behavior

telehealth consultations at the crown Prince Hospital,
chiang Khong
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in the process of winning the order for this project,
nEc was applauded not only for solving technical
issues, but also for working tirelessly to address
system management issues. through this kind of
support for telehealth services, nEc remains committed to realize “an information society friendly to
humans and the earth” going forward.
Nec maKe-a-DiFFereNce Drive (mDD):
tree-planting activities (nEc Philippines, inc.)

prOactive cOrpOrate citiZeNSHip
activitieS iN lOcal cOmmuNitieS
By emplOyeeS

in fiscal 2009, which marked the 10th year of MDD

Based on the slogan “nature, Education, community:

activities, the program saw 881 sites organize

the Heart of nEc” that uses the letters in the com-

approximately 3,800 programs, involving roughly a

pany name for the three key words, we have been

total of 174,000 participants. Each of these results

conducting the nEc Make-a-Difference Drive (MDD).

set new records. this program is proof that the MDD

the program involves varied corporate citizenship

has become firmly established within the nEc group,

activities directed at local communities in which nEc

and going forward we will actively continue to

group employees are encouraged to participate on a

expand this program.

voluntary basis. through nEc MDD, nEc group
employees across the world volunteer to take part in

prOmOtiNg eNvirONmeNtal maNagemeNt

activities. While making a valuable social contribution

targetiNg “ZerO Net” cO2 emiSSiONS

to local communities, this helps employees to dis-

nEc is implementing environmental management

cover something new on a personal level while helping

targeting “zero net” cO2 emissions by fiscal 2011,

to cultivate a corporate mindset of high social com-

while helping customers and society as a whole

mitment. in turn this helps nEc to achieve the goal of

reduce cO2 emissions.

creating enhanced corporate value.

targetiNg “ZerO Net” cO2 emiSSiONS
Reductions in cO2 emissions of customers
and society through it solutions
cO2 emissions

cO2 reductions
0.67
million tons
1.65
million
tons

Balance
Emissions caused by nEc product use (by customers)
Emissions caused by manufacturing activities

(
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+

)–

=

1.89
million
tons

Fiscal 2009 result

 NEC has been reducing greenhouse gas emissions

 NEC’s “Operate Navi” software helps patients who

generated by production activities, including CO2

are unable to freely move their arms to operate a

emissions, year after year. In fiscal 2009, NEC

computer by inputting the desired characters with

reduced these greenhouse gas emissions by roughly

slight movements of their fingertips, temples, or other

430,000 tons from fiscal 2008 to approximately 1.65

body parts. The software enables users to freely

million tons (CO2 equivalent). These reductions were

express their feelings, enjoy Internet shopping and

achieved mainly through enhanced productivity due to

exchange e-mails.

production innovation activities and the introduction of

 In this workshop, NEC employees serve as instruc-

highly energy-efficient equipment. Furthermore, NEC

tors, and the participants, who are medical profes-

has devised the “REAL IT COOL PROJECT,” an initia-

sionals, are introduced to various communication

tive aimed at speeding up energy-saving develop-

techniques and learn how to use the “Operate Navi”

ments for IT systems. Through this project, NEC aims

software and the input aid equipment. Continuous

to actively develop and supply technology and ser-

support is offered even after the workshop ends.

vices to reduce and optimize the power consumption

Going forward, NEC will continue to hold the work-

of customer IT environments.

shop throughout the country, with the aim of helping

 Through these activities, CO2 emissions and reduc-

as many patients with severe disabilities as possible

tions in fiscal 2009 were as shown in the diagram on

connect with society in a meaningful way.

page 30, indicating steady progress towards our targets.
NEC IT Communication Support
Course for People with Severe
Disabilities Held
We conduct the NEC IT Communication Support
Course for People with Severe Disabilities, which aims
to help people with severe disabilities to communicate
using IT. This is a joint effort with the ALS/MND Support
Center Sakurakai, a non-profit organization dedicated

Workshop session

to providing nursing care support for people suffering
at home from ALS.

Inclusion in Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) Indexes and Funds (as of June 2009)

• SRI Indexes
Included in Dow Jones Sustainability World Indexes (U.S.)
(as of June 2009) and other indices

• SRI Funds
Included in Sumitomo Trust SRI Japan Open “Good Company” (as of December 2008) and other funds
Please visit the NEC website at the following URL for further details on NEC’s CSR activities.
http://www.nec.co.jp/csr/en
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Financial sEctiOn

cOntEnts

33 sElEctED Financial Data
34 ManagEMEnt’s DiscUssiOn anD analYsis
44 cOnsOliDatED BalancE sHEEts
46 cOnsOliDatED statEMEnts OF OPERatiOns
48 cOnsOliDatED statEMEnts OF cHangEs in nEt assEts
50 cOnsOliDatED statEMEnts OF casH FlOWs
54 nOtEs tO cOnsOliDatED Financial statEMEnts
125 inDEPEnDEnt aUDitORs’ REPORt
* Figures in the Financial section represent results based on the former segment classification.
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Investor Information
1,000 shares

Unit

Transfer Agent for Common Stock	The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.
5-33, Kitahama 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka 541-0041, Japan
Handling Agent for Common Stock	Stock Transfer Agency Department,
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.
3-1 Yaesu 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan
(Mailing address)	Stock Transfer Agency Department,
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.
1-10, Nikkocho, Fuchu, Tokyo 183-8701, Japan
0120-176-417 (Toll free in Japan)

(Telephone)

Stock Exchange Listings
and Quotations

Composition of Shareholders
(Percentage of shares (%))

(As of March 31, 2009)

(As of March 31, 2009)

Common Stock:
Tokyo Stock Exchange
Osaka Securities Exchange
Nagoya Stock Exchange
Fukuoka Stock Exchange
Sapporo Securities Exchange

Japanese Corporations
36.04%
Foreign Investors
25.90%

Financial Institutions
30.37%
Securities Companies 1.04%
Other Corporations 4.63%

Japanese Individuals
and Others
38.06%

Number of shareholders 244,521

Stock Price Range on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
(Yen)
1,200
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Corporate Overview
Company name	NEC Corporation
Address

7-1, Shiba 5-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Established

July 17, 1899

President	Kaoru Yano
Capital

¥337.9 billion (As of March 31, 2009)

Shares of common stock issued

2,029,732,635 shares (As of March 31, 2009)

Consolidated net sales

¥4,215.6 billion (Year ended March 31, 2009)

Business segments	IT Services Business
	IT Products Business
	Network Systems Business
	Social Infrastructure Business
Personal Solutions Business
	Electron Devices Business
Number of employees	NEC Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries 143,327
(As of March 31, 2009)

Organization chart

Sales Business Unit

(As of April 1, 2009)

International Sales and Operations Business Unit
Personal Solutions Business Unit

Social Infrastructure Solutions
Business Unit

Enterprise Communications Solutions
Operations Unit

Carrier Network Business Unit

IT Platform Business Unit

IT Services Business Unit

Intellectual Asset R&D Unit
Corporate Staff
Corporate Auditing Bureau
Board of Directors

Corporate Auditors

Trademarks
• NEC is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation in Japan and other countries.
• All other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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